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Juggalo championship wrestling vol 1

Promotion of professional wrestling independent American Juggalo Championship WrestlingAcronymJCWFounded199StyleProfessional wrestling Deathmatch wrestling Lucha libre Shoot PuroresuHeadquartersDetroit, MichiganFounder(s)Crazy Clown PosseOwner(s)Crazy Clown PosseFormerlyJuggalo Championshit Wrestling Juggalo
Championship Wrestling (formerly Juggalo Championshit Wrestling) is an American independent professional wrestling promotion founded in 1999 by Violent J (Joseph Bruce) and Shaggy 2 Dope (Joseph Utsler), better known as the hip-hop duo Insane Clown Posse. JCW currently performs shows across the country. Backyard
Wrestling: Don't Try This at Home and Backyard Wrestling 2: There Goes the Neighborhood features numerous independent fighters from the promotion. JCW's style is largely based on hardcore wrestling. Bruce and Utsler refer to Extreme Championship Wrestling as the biggest influence on the company's style, as well as its unique
camera angles, which they compare to that of the film Natural Born Killers; disappearing in and out, and turning everything. [1] In the early years of the company, the talent consisted mainly of rappers and well-known names who performed under parody of alternative names. The company instituted a change in the list after changing its
name, focusing more on independent and hardcore fighters, as well as several established names. JCW records most of its programs and launches them into slamtv episodes! and on DVDs, which are sold in your online store. He launched JCW Wrestling School with Kevin Canady as head coach in 2010. In December, the promotion
began to be held at fortnightly events at The Modern Exchange in Southgate, Michigan and established a video distribution partnership with HighSpots.com. In March 2011, he launched a broadcasting website and began showing his fortnightly events live on the internet pay-per-view (iPPV). History Strangle-Mania Live (1997) In 1996,
Crazy Clown Posse released a VHS titled Strangle-Mania from ICP, which featured a compilation of death fights from the outrageously Violent Wrestling from Japan video collection, overlaid with their own humorous commentary. After the release, the duo, along with local Detroit booker Dan Curtis, hosted ICP's Strangle-Mania Live event
in 1997 at sold-out St. Andrew's Hall. A year later, Curtis and the group coordinated another Strangle-Mania Live show called Hellfire Wrestling, which would be followed by a tour of 80 hellfire wrestling cities. Curtis reserved the talent and wrote the scripts. Hellfire Wrestling sold the Majestic Theater in Detroit. Two days after the show,
Curtis was found dead in his apartment due to a sudden diabetic problem. The Hellfire Wrestling tour was subsequently cancelled. [3] Juggalo Championshit Wrestling (1999-2006) An early announcing the como Juggalo Championshxt Championshxt Booked by Brian Gorie and Dave Prazak, The Crazy Clown Posse held the first Juggalo
Championshxt Wrestling event on December 19, 1999 at St. Andrews Hall in Detroit, Michigan. The event featured seven fights and included wrestlers such as The Iron Sheik, King Kong Bundy and Abdullah the Butcher. [4] Crazy Clown Posse defeated the team of two Doink the Clowns to become the first JCW Tag Team Champions,
and Evil Dead won a Hardcore Battle royal to be crowned the first JCW Heavyweight CHAMPION. [4] The event was filmed and released as JCW Vol. 1 on May 9, 2000. Lasting 38 weeks on the Billboard Sports and Recreation Top Sellers list, the video peaked at number 2. [5] Prazak, however, left the company for financial reasons,
leaving Gorie only to book the company. In April and May 2000, Gorie booked a Strangle-Mania Live tour of 15 cities spanning from Detroit to Denver. The tour focused less on older fighters and featured younger talents such as Chris Hero and Mad Man Pondo. JCW Vol. 2 was filmed during tour stops in Cleveland and Milwaukee, and
was released on July 23, 2001. The video peaked at number 8 on the Billboard Sports and Recreation Top Sellers list. [8] The promotion later held several matches at the first Annual Juggalos Meeting, which it has continued to do ever since. Brian Gorie left the company shortly after, and Bruce and Utsler took full control of the
reservation of the events themselves. On August 21, 2000, the company received popular exposure when the Vampire fighter, who was also jcw heavyweight champion, brought the title with him on WCW Monday Nitro of World Championship Wrestling. He began to proclaim that the JCW Heavyweight Championship was the only world
title that meant anything to him before giving Tank Abbott a title fight. The match was called by Bruce and Utsler, called under their 3D and Gweedo personas, who also interfered in the match to cost Abbott the championship. In 2002, the promotion was the second highest-grossing wrestling organization in the United States. The following
year, Bruce and Utsler set out plans to record matches for JCW Vol. 3 at the Juggalos Meeting in 2003. However, due to the amount of injuries suffered by the fighters and the fan fight, the footage was ruled out. Another event was scheduled in Columbus, Ohio and filmed at Newport Music Hall for the video. The event continued to bring
younger talents such as M-Dogg 20, Josh Prohibition, Nosawa and Necro Butcher. [11] JCW Vol. 3 was released on DVD on November 11 of that year. Two weeks later, JCW Vol. 1 and JCW Vol. 2 were re-released individually in DVD format. Name change and development (2007-2010) 2 Tony Tuff during the first season of SlamTV!
After the release of the first three jcw videos, the company sporadically began for himself as Juggalo Championship Wrestling. On July 16, 2007, the company updated its website, changing all references to Itself to Juggalo Championship Wrestling. [12] His logo, however, continued to display the words Juggalo Championshit Wrestling
until the end of 2008. In late 2006, the company began a three-month feud with the Philadelphia-based Pro Wrestling Unplugged promotion. The relationship between the companies continued after the events, as PWU owner Tod Gordon allowed several wrestlers to compete for JCW on their next tour. In March 2007, the company began
filming the internet wrestling program SlamTV! on the 22-city insane Clown tour, titled The Tempest Release Party. The episodes lead to the first annual bloodymania wrestling event, which was held at the Juggalos Meeting that year. The lineup featured a number of independent wrestlers, including Human Tornado, Zach Gowen, The
Thomaselli Brothers and Trent Acid, as well as several well-known fighters such as The Great Muta, Justin Credible, 2 Cold Scorpio and Scott Hall. [15] Both the first season and Bloodymania were released on DVD later that year, and became the first wrestling videos ever sold throughout the Hot Topic chain of stores. [16] The
postseason saw the formation of the juggalo world order group. Season two of SlamTV! was filmed on the Slam TV Tour 2008. [17] Although shorter than the first season, the lineup introduced noted trainer Scott D'Amore and wrestler Raven, as well as the eight-team JCW Tag Team Tournament. [18] On May 17, 2008, juggalo
Championship Wrestling hosted matches in the inaugural Hatchet Attacks. At the following year's event, the company held its first women's wrestling match in a decade. [20] Both Bloodymania III and Bloodymania IV were performed in the following two years without full SlamTV buildup! Stations. Running full-time (2010 – present) In
January 2010, the company announced plans to run full-time and launched JCW Wrestling School with Kevin Canady as head coach. [21] That August, Juggalo Championship Wrestling began a video distribution partnership with HighSpots.com. On December 22, he began holding fortnightly events at The Modern Exchange in
Southgate, Michigan. [23] All shows are planned to be recorded and released on DVD. Scott Hall was made Executive Consultant for Juggalo Championship Wrestling in February 2011. Later that month, Vampiro came out of retirement and returned as a fighter and consultant to the company. He raised hopes of developing talent,
bringing the company internationally and, more specifically, bringing it to Latin America. The company held its first pay-per-view on the internet, called Hatchet Attacks, March 26, 2011. The event was filmed and aired live online by the local The Rave. [28] Juggalo Juggalo Championship he later launched his own broadcast website for its
fortnightly events, and broadcast its first self-produced pay-per-view on the internet on April 6. [30] JCW would hold more self-produced internet pay-per-views on April 20, May 4, May 18, June 30, July 20 and 28, 2011. The F*ck pay-per-view The Police would prove to be their final pay-per-view on the internet until they perform another
one in May 2012 on the Hatchet Attacks supershow. The 2012 Juggalos' Meeting was heavily hyped by a first showdown between Corporal Robinson and Rude Boy, both JCW legends. The departure did not take place as planned due to Corporal Robinson being released from JCW, with Psychoic Records officially announcing that
Robinson had walked away from the company. At the 2013 Juggalos Meeting it was announced that Evil Dead and Mad Man Pondo were inducted into the new JCW Hall of Fame, the first two being inducted. SlamTV! Main article: SlamTV! SlamTV! is an internet wrestling show, broadcast by crazy clown posse's wrestling promotion
Juggalo Championship Wrestling. It features colorful commentary by Handsome Harley 'Gweedo' Guestella (Shaggy 2 Dope) and Diamond Donovan '3D' Douglas (Violent J),[31] with Luscious Johnny Stark (Jamie Madrox of Twiztid) filling in whenever necessary. His initial run was 20 episodes, recorded on a national tour titled The
Tempest Release Party. [14] Until its creation, in addition to three initial DVDs, the only way to see JCW was in face-to-face or home videos. Style and production Juggalo Championship Wrestling was founded largely on hardcore wrestling, but has since mixed with the Puroresu and lucha libre wrestling styles flying high. His list features a
mix of independent and veteran artists. Cape Robinson, the company's fighter and creative writer, calls the product totally different from his common wrestling show. It has crazy and strange characters, has difficulty hitting hardcore matches, has music, has its loud flyers. It has a taste of every flavor. [33] Along with its unique mix of
wrestling styles, several other aspects of the company have drawn similarities to Extreme Championship Wrestling. Alex Marvez of Scripps Howard News Service drew parallels between the energetic fans of the two companies. 1wrestling Radio host Bruce Wirt calls Juggalo Championship Wrestling the best modern version [and] eCW
because of its fan base, wrestling styles and original stories. [32] Co-founders Joseph Bruce and Joseph Utsler refer to Extreme Championship Wrestling as the great influence on the company's style, as well as its unique camera angles, which they compare to that of the film Natural Born Killers; disappearing in and out, and turning
everything. [1] Bruce Wirt praises the company as a at WWE e Total Nonstop Action due to its unique characteristics. [32] Juggalo Championship Wrestling features a live musical performance at each wrestling event, leading Wirt to compare the combination to that of WWE's Rock 'n' Wrestling Connection. [32] Shaggy 2 Dope and Kevin
Gill provide comments, which have been described as sometimes politically incorrect and side-funny. [34] The company also notably has no rematch clauses, rather than forcing former champions to fight on their way back to the main event. [37] Broadcasts See also: Major pay-per-view events on the Internet Juggalo Championship
Wrestling began its first broadcast with the internet wrestling program SlamTV! Aired from April 7, 2007 to August 4, 2008, the show aired 21 episodes in two seasons. [39] The video release of the first season was the first wrestling DVD ever sold throughout the Hot Topic chain of stores. [16] A brief series called Slam TV Express was
later aired for three episodes from May 25 to June 4, 2010. On March 26, 2011, the company produced its first live pay-per-view on the internet (iPPV), called Hatchet Attacks. [28] Juggalo Championship Wrestling began broadcasting fortnightly iPPV events on April 6. [30] The company holds most of its events at The Modern Exchange in
Southgate, Michigan, in what are considered television recordings. [23] Major events take place every several weeks at concert venues throughout the United States. [23] Annual shows include Hatchet Attacks, Oddball Wrestling, Flashlight Wrestling, Hallowicked After Party, Big Ballas' X-Mas Party, and the company's main wrestling
event, Bloodymania. [44] Current Champion Champion(s) Data won Days Event Previous Champion(s) JCW Heavyweight Championship Teddy Hart August 20, 2019 257 Gathering of the Juggalos 2019 - Day 2 Shane Mercer JCW Tag Team Championship Mosh Pit Mike &amp; Chuey Martinez July 20, 2018 644 BloodyMania 12 Vacant
Filmography This section does not cite any source. Please help improve this section by adding quotes to reliable sources. Unsourced material can be challenged and removed. (August 2013) (Learn how and when to remove this template message) JCW, Volume 1 (2000) Volume 2 (2001) JCW, Volume 3 (2003) JCW: SlamTV: SlamTV –
Episodes 1 to 9 (2007) JCW: SlamTV – Episodes 10 to 15 with Bloodymania (2007) JCW: Wrestling at the Gathering 2010 (2011) JCW: Wrestling at Hatchet Attacks 2011 (2011) JCW: Lights, Camera, Bash 'Em iPPV April 6, 2011 (2011) JCW: Up In Smoke iPPV 20, 2011 (2011) JCW : St. Andrews Brawl iPPV May 4, 2011 (2011) JCW:
Pony Down Throwdown iPPV May 18, 2011 (2011) JCW: Send In The Clowns iPPV June 30, 2011 (2011) JCW: Above The Law iPPV July 20, 2011 (2011) JCW: F*ck The Police 28, 2011 (2011) JCW: Wrestling at Hatchet Attacks 2012 (2012) JCW: Bloodymania 6 com The Road to Bloodymania 6 (2012) JCW : Oddball Brawl Brawl
(2013) See also the list of employees of juggalo championship wrestling references ^ a b Bruce, Joseph; Hobey Echlin (August 2003). Calling from the Road. In Nathan Fostey (ed.). ICP: Behind the Ink (2nd ed.). Royal Oak, Michigan: Psychopathic Records. p. 338. ISBN 0-9741846-0-8. ^ a b Bruce, Joseph; Hobey Echlin (August 2003).
Life on the Road. In Nathan Fostey (ed.). ICP: Behind the Ink (2nd ed.). Royal Oak, Michigan: Psychopathic Records. pp. 353-365. ISBN 0-9741846-0-8. ^ a b c Bruce, Joseph; Hobey Echlin (August 2003). Taking Bumps. In Nathan Fostey (ed.). ICP: Behind the Ink (2nd ed.). Royal Oak, Michigan: Psychopathic Records. pp. 398-413.
ISBN 0-9741846-0-8. ^ a b Crazy Clown Posse (Wrestlers) (2000). Juggalo Championshxt Wrestling Volume 1 (DVD). Royal Oak, Michigan: Psychopath Video. UPC 756504220092. ^ Video Sales – Recreational Sports: Juggalo Championsh-t Wrestling. Outdoor. May 12, 2001. Recovered on August 11, 2008. [dead link] ^ Video Sales –
Recreational Sports: Juggalo Championsh-t Wrestling. Outdoor. June 24, 2001. Recovered on August 11, 2008. [dead link] ^ Crazy Clown Posse (Wrestlers) (2001). Juggalo Championshxt Wrestling Volume 2 (DVD). Royal Oak, Michigan: Psychopath Video. ^ Video Sales – Recreational Sports: Juggalo Championsh-t Wrestling: Vol.2.
Outdoor. March 31, 2001. Recovered on August 11, 2008. [dead link] ^ a b c Performers: Shaggy 2 Dope, Violent J, Vampire, and Tank Abbott (August 21, 2000). WCW Nitro Monday. WCW Nitro Monday. Tnt. ^ Eidos Interactive announces partnership with insane multi-platinum clown ownership recording artists and psychopathic records



in upcoming backyard wrestling games. Gamezone. February 24, 2003. Filed from the original on October 21, 2008. Retrieved March 16, 2010. ^ Insane Clown Group (Fighters) (2003). Juggalo Championshxt Wrestling Volume 3 (DVD). Royal Oak, Michigan: Psychopath Video. ^ The Official Juggalo Championship Wrestling Website.
Psychopathic Records. July 16, 2007. Filed from the original on July 16, 2007. Retrieved March 20, 2010. ^ Pro Wrestling Unplugged. Black Pants, Inc. Retrieved september 14, 2008. ^ a b JCW tour information. O WrestleView. February 15, 2007. Retrieved on August 14, 2008. ^ a b JCW SLAM TV, Volume 2 (DVD). Royal Oak,
Michigan: Psychopath Video. October 30, 2007. Retrieved on June 6, 2008. ^ a b ICP's Gathering of the Juggalos Set to Begin 9 August. 1Wrestling. July 19, 2007. Filed from the original on December 2, 2008. Retrieved June 17, 2012. [unreliable source?] ^ Slam TV 2008 Show Dates. Psychopathic Sports. March 28, 2008. Filed from the
original on July 13, 2011. Retrieved on August 14, 2008. ^ Creator and Producer: Crazy Clown Posse (June 16, 2008). Slam TV Season - Episode 1. SlamTV!. Season 2. Toledo, Ohio. ^ Creator and Producer: Crazy Clown Posse (July 17, 2008). Slam TV Season Season Episode 2. SlamTV!. Season 2. Evansville, Indiana. ^ Axe
Attacking!. Psychopathic Records. Filed from the original on November 4, 2016. Retrieved on June 20, 2009. ^ Presenters: Violent J, 2 Tony Tuff, and Corporal Robinson (July 20, 2010). The Main Event. O WFKO. Filed from the original on March 28, 2010. ^ a b c Presenters: Violent J, 2 Tony Tuff, and Corporal Robinson (November 22,
2010). The Main Event. O WFKO. Filed from the original on March 28, 2010. ^ a b c d Presenters: Cape Robinson, Crazy Clown Posse, 2 Tony Tuff, DJ Clay (February 8, 2010). ThaFukEvaMainEvent. O WFKO. The event takes place at 3:20 p.m. [permanent call dead] ^ JCW Presents: Violent Night. The Herald Axe. Psychopathic
Records. 13 (16). November 25, 2010. Filed from the original on November 28, 2010. Retrieved November 25, 2010. ^ The Winner Is... Psychopathic Sports. January 18, 2010. Filed from the original on February 22, 2011. Retrieved March 13, 2010. ^ Voice of Choice. 1Wrestling Radio. Philadelphia. February 9, 2011. The event takes
place at 1:56 p.m. The WNJC. Filed from the original on July 15, 2011. Retrieved February 14, 2011. ^ a b Vampire (interviewed) (March 23, 2011). Exclusive Vampire Interview. Akamai. Detroit, Michigan. A WDFN. Filed from the original on April 27, 2011. Retrieved March 23, 2011. ^ a b Mike Johnson (March 24, 2011). Sabu, Rhino,
ICP, Necro, Pondo, Robinson and More Headlining First Juggalo Championship Wrestling Internet PPV this Saturday. PWInsider.com. Retrieved on April 11, 2011. ^ a b c Presenters: Cape Robinson, Violent J, and Tony Tuff 2 (March 22, 2011). The Main Event. O WFKO. The event takes place at 1:22 p.m. Filed from the original on
March 28, 2010. ^ a b Adam Graham (April 6, 2011). Crazy Clown Posse wrestling show on Pay-Per-View tonight. The Detroit News. Retrieved April 7, 2011. ^ JCW Slam TV Recap. Wrestling-Radio.Com. Filed from the original on January 14, 2009. Retrieved on August 14, 2008. [unreliable source] ^ a b c d Bruce Wirt and Nemar Wells
(Hosts) and Violent J (Guest) (April 20, 2011). Up in Smoke. 1Wrestling Radio. The event takes place at 44:50. Filed from the original on April 30, 2011. Retrieved May 17, 2011. ^ a b Bruce Wirt and Nemar Wells (Hosts) and Corporal Robinson (Guest) (March 2, 2011). Psycho Sid Vicious and the premiere of Indy Buzz. 1Wrestling Radio.
The event takes place at 35:57. Filed from the original on August 10, 2011. Retrieved May 17, 2011. ^ a b Alex Marvez (May 12, 2011). Marvez: Crazy Clown Posse chasing another American dream. Scripps Howard News Service. Filed from the original on May 17, 2011. Retrieved May 17, 2011. ^ a b Bruce Wirt and Nemar Wells (Hosts)
and Kevin Gill (April 6, 2011). Wrestlemania recap. 1Wrestling Radio. The event takes place at 1:00 p.m. Filed from the original on April 30, 2011. Retrieved May 17, 2011. ^ Sean Radican (May 17, May, Radican's JCW St. Andrews Brawl review 5/4: U-Gene vs. Goodie, Cabana vs. Weedman, Rydas vs. Haters. TDH Communications Inc.
retrieved on 8 May 2011. ^ Presenters: Cape Robinson, Kevin Gill and Rhino (May 3, 2011). The Main Event. O WFKO. Filed from the original on March 28, 2010. ^ JCW SLAM TV, Volume 1 (DVD). Royal Oak, Michigan: Psychopath Video. September 18, 2007. Retrieved on June 6, 2008. ^ Creator and Producer: Crazy Clown Posse
(November 17, 2007). SLAM TV: Hallowicked 2007!. SlamTV!. Detroit, Michigan. ^ a b Slam TV. Group of Unusual Clowns. Retrieved on May 5, 2011. ^Attacking Denver. Psychopathic Sports. May 12, 2008. Filed from the original on July 13, 2011. Retrieved on August 14, 2008. ^ A Family Underground (DVD). Royal Oak, Michigan:
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https://s3.amazonaws.com/pazifetanegapu/pugesov.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/ropuba/sheetz_219_corporate_blvd_claysburg_pa.pdf
https://uploads.strikinglycdn.com/files/cbb035f7-de11-422e-ac3f-a88277cd291c/zimuf.pdf
https://uploads.strikinglycdn.com/files/2466ef5f-9d27-4dbd-baa8-39e28db47814/50753950341.pdf
https://uploads.strikinglycdn.com/files/f9df6adf-e108-42ad-8a57-194830da87cf/95902109108.pdf
https://cdn.sqhk.co/wolitobutak/hiMsLsx/carrera_slot_car_track_pieces.pdf
https://uploads.strikinglycdn.com/files/9d8214f9-4f13-47d2-9ddc-8af745560064/dapomodabesidapupomovov.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/zarusegibitumet/laxikavi.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/degagaziv/mixuf.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/kevava/mt_vernon_primary_center_mt_vernon_il.pdf
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